
Take wireless sharing and whiteboarding to the

next level. The super user-friendly CTOUCH Pro is 

designed to share digital content within seconds. 

Walk up to the board and start collaborating 

right away! This CTOUCH BRIX module delivers 

you the modern workplace experience.
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STEP 1. Room booking at your service 

Got a killer meeting in store? Simply book a room via Outlook. Or just walk up to the touchscreen to 

check room availability. Invite everyone who should be there and you’re ready to go! 

STEP 2. Share content wirelessly with any device 

Bring your own device and share your documents on the big touchscreen. Just type in one simple 

access code to unlock the magic of Voila, the simplest wireless display solution. Via an app or your 

web browser, it’s up to you.  

STEP 3. Barco ClickShare compatible 

Already a Barco ClickShare user? No problem! The CTOUCH Pro will allow you to boost your 

meetings while still clinging to some comfortable habits with the ClickShare button.

STEP 4. Add a touch of writing and annotation 

Write, mark and annotate directly on the touchscreen. And the best part is: you’ll never run out 

of writing space. Advanced whiteboard features allow you to use digital sticky notes. And no 

magnificent handwriting needed. Text recognition will have your back. Write here, write now!

STEP 5. Easy web surfing with the built-in web browser 
With the integrated web browser you can visit any website you want. No additional device is 

needed. Once the browser is open, you can still write down your ideas, even while video content is 

playing.

STEP 6. Share your work and exit - safe and secure 

When your meeting is done, easily share your notes via email directly from the screen. Exit your 

meeting and it automatically clears all your data. No secrets are left behind.

Rock solid BRIX solution – 100% futureproof!

The CTOUCH Pro is a modular BRIX solution based on a Windows 10 platform. The BRIX module can 

easily be upgraded over time. Are you ready to dive into Microsoft Teams meetings? Or want to bring 

Zoom into your conference room? Simply upgrade your CTOUCH Pro module and you’re set to go, 

without replacing the entire touchscreen. 

How to run a CTOUCH Pro meeting 
in a few simple steps
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